
research is required to identify the depth of training required
to embed important nutrition education concepts in ECEC
settings.
Key messages:
� Evidence-based nutrition education adopting a whole-

service approach is effective in increasing ECEC staff
nutrition knowledge and confidence to provide foods from
core food groups.
� Further research is required to establish the level of nutrition

education appropriate for ECEC staff to avoid the continu-
ing overprovision of discretionary foods to young children.

Physical activity prescription from primary care:
impact on self steem and quality of life
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Objective:
To evaluate the benefit in terms of self-esteem, quality of life
(QoL) and health perception, in a physical activity (FA)
prescription intervention from Primary Care, after three
months.
Methods:
Quasi-experimental study before (T0) -after (T1) without a
control group, for the evaluation of the pilot phase of the CAS
program, implemented (December 2017-May 2018) in 5
primary health centers in Valencia. The questionnaire (T0)
was completed with social information, self-esteem
(Rosemberg), and QoL (Euroqol-5D, including health percep-
tion (HP)). The FA was prescribed with specific hours and
days and the participation was monitorized. Three months
after starting the FA, the participants completed the same
cuestionaire (T1). An descriptive analysis was made, by
intention to treat, T0 n = 82 and T1 n = 78, and the scales
were compared before and after, using the Wilcoxon Test for
related samples.
Results:
The FA prescription was offered to 185 people, acceptance
n = 82 (44.3%) and there were 14 dropouts, adherence (83%).
The sample at T0 n = 82, people who completed the 3 months,
n = 68, and n = 10 people who droppout but answered the
questionnaire, (4 not be located them), total analysis T1 n = 78.
There were a significant improvement in the QoL (26,5%
p� 0.002), the HP (16% p� 0.000) and self-esteem (4,7%p �
0.000) in women when comparing the median of the referred
score before and after the intervention. Qol improved more in
the low educational level (26.55% p < 0.001), while the
perception of health (16% p < 0.000), and self-esteem (9.3%
p < 0.038) improved more in the high educational level.
Discussion:
The prescription of FA has an important benefit in improving
health with only 3 months of prescription. It also has a greater
positive benefit in women and in the population of low
educational level, who are those who perform less FA. This
study helps build evidence of the positive impact on the health
of the social prescription from primary care.
Key messages:
� After 3 months of the physical activity prescription the QoL

and self-steem improved mainly in women and low
educated people.
� The acceptance to participate was 50% but the adherence

was more than 80%.

How to make smoking prevention work for
vulnerable populations: insights from French project
DCAP
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Issue:
Smoking prevention interventions tend to reach with difficulty
young people and disadvantaged groups in France. Yet, limited
research provides practical evidence detailing tobacco preven-
tion interventions (TPI) aimed at them. Documenting the
practical experience of health promotion, social and education
workers tackling this issue is therefore crucial. To that end, the
French Society for Public Health designed and carries out a
project to CAPitalize experiential Data on TPI: DCAP.
DCAP:
Initiated in 2019, DCAP consists in capitalizing, i.e. collecting,
documenting and circulating, experiential knowledge from
practitioners who implement TPI at the local level for young
people and vulnerable people. Goals include building up original
knowledge from field actions, documenting how TPI unfold in
various contexts and take into account health inequalities, and
supporting professional practices. DCAP follows 3 main steps: 1/
identifying promising TPI, 2/ documenting selected TPI and the
key mechanisms impacting how TPI unfold (context, partner-
ships, barriers and levers, ethics), 3/ sharing knowledge built up
on TPI, via an online portal.
Results:
DCAP will document 40 interventions total. Preliminary
results, based on TPI documented in 2019, highlight
experiential knowledge built up to face 3 types of
Issues:
1/building and sustaining partnerships for long-term TPI
programs, between health professionals, schools and parents
for example, 2/building support for TPI in difficult contexts:
prisons, emergency housing, etc. 3/innovating and inventing
collective TPI adjusted for disadvantaged groups. Insights also
emerge on current trends. For example, programs for young
people tend nowadays to favor global approaches to addiction
prevention over smoking prevention alone.
Lessons:
Most TPI remain confidential yet form a rich corpus of
original and practical evidence other stakeholders can benefit
from. Future research projects can also benefit from the data
collected through DCAP.
Key messages:
� Documenting the practical experience health promotion,

social and education workers hold is crucial to share
knowledge and implement tobacco prevention interventions
that work for vulnerable people.
� DCAP details key mechanisms in smoking prevention

interventions aimed at vulnerable groups in France,
including long-lasting partnerships building and innovative
collective formats design.

Valuing experiential knowledge in health promotion:
a new method to build up knowledge in France
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Issue:
Effectiveness analyses of health promotion (HP) interventions
(HPI) abound nowadays in France, but few research details
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how HPI work, nor explains how practitioners can translate
conclusive evidence from the literature into action.
Furthermore, large amounts of experiential knowledge
remain untapped and undervalued. To close these gaps, a
national multidisciplinary committee, comprising public
officials, academics and practitioners, has worked since 2016
at designing a new method to build up knowledge in HP.
CEKHP:
The method aims at Capitalizing, collecting and circulating
Experiential Knowledge in HP (CEKHP).
Committee members first investigated methods used in other
countries to synthesize and share practical evidence, then
drafted and experimented CEKHP in 11 different settings to
test its relevance and applicability.
Results:
Key components of CEKHP are: 1/CEKHP consists in in-depth
semi-structured interviews and offers a guideline template
adjustable for various contexts and multiple public health
issues (behaviors, environments, etc.); 2/a trained outsider,
mastering 7 core competencies, must conduct CEKHP; 3/
CEKHP includes a framework for reporting key mechanisms
that influence HPI outcomes. Detailed mechanisms include:
context, partnerships, key steps, barriers and levers, ethics,
theoretical foundations (intervention models, evidence-based
literature, etc.), transferability. A guidebook and a toolkit are
published in 2020. CEKHP successfully disseminates within the
French HP community. It is currently used as the main data
collection tool in a research project investigating health
promoting sports clubs (PROCeSS) and in a practice-focused
project documenting tobacco prevention (DCAP).
Lessons:
Practitioners benefit from access to knowledge on how HPI
work. CEKHP offers new tools to value and disseminate
experiential knowledge. Given that policymakers increasingly
prioritize funding in France on documented HPI, providing
such tools and training is crucial.
Key messages:
� CEKHP offers a new method in the French context that has

proven fruitful in various settings, for various public health
issues, and can be useful to practitioners and researchers
alike.
� Building up experiential knowledge with and for practi-

tioners can be effective at both documenting practices and
helping them gain new skills and better understanding of
their interventions.

Continuing Education in Health: interprofessional
practices in the field of Collective Health
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Family Health Support Centres (NASFs, in Portuguese) aim to
develop interprofessional practices anchored in the assump-
tions of Primary Health Care, guided by the criteria of shared
care specific professional interventions, management pro-
cesses, interdisciplinarity, intersectoriality, Continuing
Education in Health and health promotion. This health
management methodology (Matrix Support) still represents a
challenge to workers and managers, as it switches the logic of
clinical thought from individual-centred, ambulatory and
disciplinary care to collective, territory and interdisciplinary
care. This study might illustrate and allow sharing of
experiences about a work management format for multi-
disciplinary teams in Primary Health Care. A partnership
between the University and the state health department was

established in order to elaborate a collaborative, educational
and supportive action. We formed a group of workers in the
target area (24 municipalities and 18 teams) who had a focus
on Continuing Education in Health using Institutional
Analysis as theoretical reference. The main goal of the action
was to provide spaces to share experiences and learning in the
perspective of Continuing Education in Health. How does
Continuing Education in Health support interprofessional
practices in the field of Collective Health? Among the main
results, we list: reflection about organisation practices of
multiprofessional work, reflection about care practices and
clinic management in the technical-assistance and pedagogic
perspectives of Matrix Support; encouragement to improve the
services offered in this level of care and their relationship with
other points of the network. This experience showed us the
importance of three main aspects: Continuing Education in
Health, as a strategy of critical analysis about work and
workers; the partnership and integration between teaching and
service; and interprofessional formation processes (necessary
to NASF and Collective Health).
Key messages:
� Continuing Education in Health is a strategy to deal with

challenges and possibilities of interprofessional practices in
the field of Collective Health.
� Enabling experiences and providing spaces for health

professionals to share experience and learning.

Articulation between hospital and primary
healthcare: The experience of Brazilian pregnant
women
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Introduction:
Primary healthcare was considered by the World Health
Organization as one of the ten health priorities for 2019 in the
fulfillment of the specific commitments undertaken in the
Declaration of Astana in 2018. The integration of the
healthcare network in primary healthcare through visits to a
maternity of a Brazilian Public teaching Hospital is one of the
resourced for the protection and bonding of the pregnant
woman.
Objective:
To describe the experience and assessment of pregnant women
in relation to visits to the maternity through a participative
action between the Teaching Hospital and Primary Healthcare.
Methods:
Qualitative study through a Community Based Participatory
Research. Phases: Reduction in the number of visits was
identified by the multidisciplinary team associated to actions
of the Brazilian Ministry of Health; meetings with primary and
hospital healthcare leaders; eight interviews with nurses from
the hospital; seven workshops with 34 primary healthcare
nurses and interviews with 32 pregnant women after the visit.
For the purpose of this study, the interviews with the pregnant
women, recorded and transcribed, were stored and organized
using the webQDA � software and thematic analysis
performed.
Results:
The pregnant women were of ages between 25 and 32, 63%
were primipara and with gestational periods of between 13 and
39. Seven descriptive categories were identified: Care, bonding
and health promotion of pregnant women; Challenges of
communication with the pregnant women in primary
healthcare; Challenges of communication with the pregnant
women in hospital care; Clarification of the pregnant
women’s needs; Strategies for encouraging visits; Reassurance
and safety in relation to the hospital; Public healthcare system
image.
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